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Headlights From Demlnfc.
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Feel Well."
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U torn The Headlight.
R. S. Coryell la the happy lather of
a bran new daughter, which made her
ippearance at the home of Mr. and

ONLY OKI FOR A DOSS.
Pimples, curat Headache, Ortptla s
cm a ho at trt,;rei.uor
Cotine. 15 addreaa
lirnit
Dr. bounte Co. I'lula.
baupl
ih,
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Mr. Coryell last Monday morning.
Those cattlemen of this vicinity,
who are not already supplied, are putting In either horse or gasoline power

J. B. MACKEL,

they are unable to raise the wind.
H. A. Jastro, the manager of the

Heme

tVHOLESAlK

C!9R

LIQUOR AND
Aad Sola

DEALER

l(tnu for

Bottled in Bond.

H

Victoria Land and Cattle Co., came in

jn Wednesday last and expects to remain in this vicinity for some time,
looking after the varied interests of

that company.
Q. E. Stewart and Ed Willis left
last Thursday for the headwaters of
the Mimbres to hunt bear and other
game. Dr. Brodbeck and other parties
from Demlng expect to start sometime
In the coming week and Join Mr. Stewart and Willis.
Walter H. Gulney, assistant cashier
of the Bank of Demlng, met with a
painful although not serious accident
last Saturday. Mr. Qulney was riding
1 horse near Porter's tanks, when th
animal stepped In a hole and falling,
threw Mr. Oulney and broke his collar

I:

to
I

for the purpose of raising water when

4

bone.

Wednesday evening, at

M?An.

8

o'clock, the

bells pealed merrily, and as the

TiMKItl$AMto..

strains

the wedding march floated out to
greet the bridal party, Benjamin F.
Baker of Santa Rita, led Miss Delia
Alma Petty, a young lady of Demlng,
to the altar where they were united
In the bonds of matrimony by Rev.
Goss of the Presbyterian church.
Roscoe Gill, whose parents keep a
restaurant opposite the depot in Demlng, was brought up from El Paso on
Thursday by Sheriff Blair. It seems
that about a month ago youngQill stole
a horse and Buddie at Santa Rita, took
them to Silver City,, where be sold
them and skipped out for Mexico.
The authorities at El Paso were notified and this week be came on this
side and was arrested. The boy Was
raised in this city and was never
known to commit an act of theft before. Ho was taken to Silver City
Friday.
On Thursday last, W. P. Blrchfleld
sold and delivered to T. O. Searl, of
the firm of Searl & Jump, of Clarlnda,
Iowa, 301 bead of fine yearlings.
Thursday, of this week. A. W. Wilson
shipped to Colorado, 350 bead of good
yearlings. Mr. Wilson did not sell
hero, but shipped his own cattle, believing he could obtain more satisfactory prices farther east Tom Stockton, of Mule Springs, sold to A. H.
Thompson, of Demlng, for W. W. Tut-tie- ,
of El Paso, 1,500 head good 1, 2,
and 3's.whlch were loaded at the stock
yards here on Thursday for shipment
to Kansas City.
01
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We handle cvciytnug in our line
illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Ths Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool 'room in connec
tion, on second floor.
A complete
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Glorious News.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wichita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles
of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.

413 GRAND AVR

OFFICK,

Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
Inr great suffering for years. Terrible sores would break out on her head
General
and face, and the best doctors could
Hardware
give no help; but her cure is complete
and her health is excellent." This
Dealer
shows what thousands have proved,
that Electric Bitters is the best blood
Cook
Stoves,
Implements,
purifier known. It's the supreme reGarden and Lawn
medy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, bolls and running sores. It
IToiie.
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold
The World's Best
s
Co., and Mar- by
phey-VaPetten, Druggists. Guaran-
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN HILL,

WILLIAM

Contractor and Builder

xth Struct, over San Millie
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. 11.
Hi

ATTORN

SPRINGER,

I7IEANK Office im
Uuiea Block, Sixth btreet,
East Las Vegas, N. H.

Manufacturer of

I

Sash and Doors,

It. BUNKER,

0. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOBoa,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. H.

E

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

V. LONO, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOBca
Wyman Bl.ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN
selor at Law. Office 107 Sixth street,
& Las Vegas. N. M.

BJ.

DINTISTS.
H. 8. BROWNTON, (successor ta B. M.
pvR.
1J
wnnams). uriaita atreou i.aa vecas
New Mexico.

BARBERSHOPS.

A

C. SCHMIDTJ

workmen employed.

of

Manufacturer

Hapis.-'- :

BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
PARLORGregory,
Proprietor. Only skilled

connection.

Carriages,

ABd dealer Is

Haavy
kind

s

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

La

gas

H. H. Bckdt.

Bsnbt.

SOCIETIES.
DORADO LODGE NO. I. K. of P., meets
EL every
Monday at p. m., at their Castls
cor.

Sixth
Hull, third floor Clements block,
Street and Grand Avenua. T. H. mcNair. u. u.
Geo. Shield. K. of K. 8.
IfTOODMENOF THE WORLD. MONTE
W lumu Gamp No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays 01 eacn monm inj. v. a., u.
hall. Visiting sovs. are cordially Invited

HENRY & SUNDT,

j.

S. R.

Contractors

Dearth,

BP.Street

ijuilders.
"Estimates furnished free, on
Stone: frame or brick buildings.
"HOKESTWORI

--

:

IS:

FAIR PRICES."

Blauvelt's

T. E.

X

meets
1 . everv Monday evenlut at tnelr nail,
Sixth Stieet. All visltlnK brethren are cordially invited to attedd. W. H. SCHOirj. N. G.
w. is,, uritks. Treat
li. T. UN8EL.L, sec'y.
v. A. uivkns, uemerery- Trustee.
I. O. O. F. MEETS
REBEKAH LODGE,
fourth Thursday avenlngs
of each mouth at the I. O. O. F. ball.
Mas. SoriA BAndebsoh, N.O.I
-

Bit

DOUG-

Dan Rodes'
Hack Line

service in ths city.
Calls promptly
trains.
Meets all
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley
k

TJvei" r (HW

nno4- Is the Santa Fe. The
m1
JL118 JjCist average temperature
a
durini the
iourney is
-

tuouiu

"

Clara Bell.

Sec v.

O.U. W.. DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4.
meets first and third Tuesday even- -

A

Tonsorial Parlors,

Sunnier
to California

unt. 1. iTtiuid), bxaiteu ttuier.
Blauvelt, Sec'y.

O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4,

J.

CENTER STBEET AMD
LAS AKHUB

evenings, each month, at
Vlsltinc brothers

Lodee room..

lugs each month. In Wyman 11 lock, iJougiai
avenue. Visiting bretfi-cordially Invited
H. J. tnuniib 1 . m. tv,
Geo. W. Notes. Recorder,
A. J. Webtz, Financier

Metropolitan

Best-tac-

Olerk,

cordially invihm.

Mrs.

rtt5

JOHN IHUHHHIU, U, V

O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD

Si nth

OTJR MOTTO

BANK, SIXTH

Street ana Urana Avenue.

Banc

of wagon material
Jyery
So leshoelne; ana repairing
Cra jd an J Manzanares Avenues, Bant
A.

BANKS.

Hardwara,
an

.

Hot and cold baths in

for the same

Then the cars
oeriod at your hoaie.
is scarce
I.-- ,fr.,tahii fatieme
o
aic
and
Pullman
palace
noticeable.
ly
tourist sleepers and free cnair cars on
ftll Cahlorma trams.

evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are coruiauy inviuou.
MBS. JDLIA A. uBBHlBT, rYonny aitraa,
Mrs. Geo. Bblbt, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rotboed. Sec'y.
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 1
communlcatlofl held on third
Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
VUlti'ng brethren fraternally Invited.
Johh Uill, W. 1L
0. H. Bforlzdsb, Sec'y.

AF.

IAS

wmmnnini
communications second

of Santa Fe county .with its creditors,
met at the office of the bureau of lmml

afternoon. The
gratlon
Saturday
printed report of the committee on fl
aauce ms received and discussed.
1 ue wh ile matter was referred to tht
committee on memorial to the bond
starts
holders, to prepare argument to go
with tho finance committee's report
mil to '!'.mit the same to a meeting
of the mineral committee for action
si
f"YosiOwelttnHer."
and for final report to the county comIf you are the missioners. Wew Mexican.
mother of a young
We understand that a company is
girl who is apthe
proaching
soon to be organized for the purpose
time when girlconnecthood merges into of building telephone lines
womanhood
do ing all the towns and mining camps
not hesitate to In Taos county and connecting with
speak freely and the long distance Colorado line at Cl
frankly with her marron via Ellzabethtown, says the
about the things which most closely conCresset All that is necessary to as
cern her future happiness. If she is subsure the building of the lines is a
ject to any weakness of the delicate, special organism of womanhood, make it your guarantee on the part of the merbusiness to see that this is properly corchants and business men that they
rected, and that she starts upon womanwill patronize It to a certain' extent
hood's career with full womanly strength
and capacity. She will blesa yon for it all for the first one or two years. Noher life.
thing could be done that would faciliThere is no need of " examinations " and tate business and unite the interests
"local applications." Sound professional of
this section to a greater extent
advice may be obtained free of charge, by
writing to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting than the proposed lines, and the opphysician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgportunity should not be lost by those
ical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., whose in a position to do something that will
thirty years' occupancy of this position be of lasting and continuous benefit
has made him recognized among the most
to them.
eminent of living specialists in the treat-

ment of woman's diseases.
Every case submitted to him by mail receives careful consideration. Efficient and
is prescribed
inexpensive
whereby delicate, feminine complaints may
be promptly alleviated and cured. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the only
proprietary medicine in the world designed
for this special purpose by a regular physicianan educated, experienced expert.
Miss Cora U Russel, of Leemont, Accomac Co.,
Vs., la a letter to Dr. Pierce, says: " From April,
1696, autil the following October. I suffered sehome-treatme-

For about
verely from painful menstruation.
twelve hours before the appearance of the menses
I would feel giddy, have a severe headache, pain
la my back, in fact I felt as if every bone in my
body was breaking.
Nothing did me any good.
I wrote to Dr. Pierce and he recommended his
'Favorite Prescription,' and after using: three
bottles of it I am glad to say I am cured."

I

Terriiorial Topics, j

Governor Otero has appointed Alfred Mackay, of New York, commissioner of deeds for New Mexico In

New York.

The Raton Water company at present supplying that city has bought
out the old wells and plant that for
merly furnished water to Raton. It
also bought a Dean Duplex pump that
pumps 36,000 gallons of water per
hour.
Hon. E. F. Hobart, receiver of the
federal land office in Santa Fe, Monday received $1,600 for a coal entry
from W. II Bretherton,
agent for
United States Senator W. A. Clark.
The land is situated near Gallup and
comprises eighty acres.
J. A. Eddy has decided to build
large water works at Cloudcroft near
The water will be
Alamogordo.
pumped from the - head of James
canon, two miles from Cloudcroft and
is00 feet below it Two artificial lakes
will be created at the summer resort.
The Holly water system will be used.
Alamogordo News.
Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn
Monday received $74.75 from the San
Miguel national bank of Las Vegas for
Interests on deposits, and $814 from
Territorial Secretary George II. Wallace for Incorporation fees for the last
quarter. The amount of incorporation
fees is about ten times the amount it
was during the same quarter last year.
A sextet of working men arrived
Monday evening in Santa Fe from
White Oaks who had been employed
on the construction of the El Paso &
Northeastern
had
railway. They
walked the entire distance in four days
They had burros with them that carried the clothes and outfit of the men.
The railroad fare from White Oaks
Junction to Santa Fe is a little over
$18 and the men were proud to have
earned, or rather saved $4.50 a day
by walking.
E. H. Spinks, Justice of the peace
at Portales, is in town this week and
reports the killing of a sheep uerder,
Perry Eiland, about eighteen miles
from Portales. The body was found on
Thursday, September 21, the killing
probably having been done at least two
days before. Deceased was a boy
about 18 years old and was herding
his brother's (John Eiland) sheep.
Death was caused by a gun shot in the
back. '1 he cause of the murder or who
perpetrated it are both unknown.
Roswell Record.
John Elliot was brought to Santa Fe
unday morning at 4 o'clock with a
broken leg, and suffering from bruises
all over his body. He was employed
at Buckman's saw mill where in lifting a log with a chain Saturday afternoon, the chain broke and the log
came down the incline towards Elliott,
who as soon as he saw that the chain
was giving away, crawled under a
wagon which stood in the path of the
log. The log, however, struck his left
leg and broke It He was brought
overland to St Vincent's hospital by
Robert Rogers and Antonio Valdez.
United States and district court
were opened by Judge Leland at Las
Cruces on Monday week. After this
week Judge Parker will preside. There
are 50 cases on the criminal docket for
this term, of which seven are murder
cases. The most Important one of
the murder cases is the trial of Jacobo
Flores for the murder of Amos J. De-Meules, the "turquoise king" of the
Jarillas. In most of the other murder
cases no arrests have been made as
civil
yet. There are also
and five chancery cases on the docket
Archbishop Peter Bourgade has ad
dressed a pastoral letter to the clergy
of the diocese inviting them to the
ceremony of the investiture of the
pallium October 4, the day dedicted
to Saint Francis of Assissl, the patron
feast of the archdiocese, as well as of
the cathedral of this city, Bays the New
Mexican.
The letter breathes a spirit
of devotion and piety. It advises the
clergy not to find fault with the church
or with the country, Its conditions
and drawbacks, real or apparent, and
to be steadfast in the holy faith-anconstantly observe holy precepts of
practices.
A meeting of the committee appoint
ed by the county commissioners to
draw up plans for adjusting the debt
fifty-thre-

e

Skin Diseases.

CHAPTER
Mu- cuuviA:num urn
J jjjo, 3. iteguiar
for the speedy and permanent cure of
mouth.
companions
111allychinvited. 11.Visiting
at. smith, w. 11. r.
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. ChamBoc't.
HorrtfEiBTEB.
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eqnal. It relieves the itchAS VEGA8

ROYAL

ARCH

Patronize
JOHN

BOOTH'S

HACK

UNEi

Call up Telephone 71,

A

t Clay

&

Bloom's

Dining Room Table
Cloth.
TaW Clota, white with
Bias M a M incaaa.

wMpala'

.

.

J

.

CON.

r

froaa wrapper of ArOucijaa'

V

No. B2.

No.

Lady's
Apron.

64.

j

Be

sure you get
the genuine if
yu want to gel
rid ol dyspep--

itters

s

i a or
any
stomach ill. .

;

A Duqucsne (la.) man has a dog
which was sent him by express all the
way from Manila, P. I.

par--

Pvarlaoa

saldaa

I

Ml

,v

hilt ft

--

I

--

staaiaaaJ

r

i.unmiiiinMJ

,rom wn- -

$1

ArtmckMa'

Hoaxaa
Coflaa.

Sll Ladi

Poakat

Bandkar-huf-

Sold by

Browne-Manzanare-

Co.,

s

Petten, Druggists.

.

all,

t

sf

1

1

1

f

i'

mm
PrfJ

c?

Ar

ttaskl'

"'-u-

Mi

ilif
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cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
pin giow to paie cheeks and
restores the fire of youth,
a man ouc per box; U boxes

ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent for
$2.50: with a written guaran
cure. It also cures itch, barber s itch,
tee
to euro or refund the money.
itchinsr
sore
scald head,
piles,
nipples,
V
chapped hands, chronic ton eyes and
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
granulated lids.
Clinton A Jackson Sts CH!CA&9 ILL.
Dr. Oady'g Condition Powders for For sale by Mmphey-Va- n
Petten
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
Drug
and vermifuge, i'nee. to cents, bold by

j

OeSaa.

Of lha best Amerlcaa make, t Inebes lone- - Seat
d
ea receipt ef 'J teat peetase etanp aad IS alsBalaraa,
peat-pai-

cut from wrappers of Arbucktes' Routed Coflke.

,rom

'

m

made

by

J. R. Torrey.f

.

R. Tansy Basot Is
est made la tbe United
primed guarantee of tbe manufae-- j
turer oaa with etc a
in
inaaMne"'
3 Scat peat-pai- d
receipt of 4 seat peataae stamp aad 38 slasateres cot from wrappers of Arbnckles'j

-

"kDowa

r

Car.

aa tb

Roaated ColTea

67.

Mo.

A

Pair of

Scissors.

Mad

by tbe

ffo.OO. Lady's Dolt.

JV

Surer and wail So lab- ad, (K mcbaa loag.
past-pai-

IS

cat
of

61. Man's Belt.

No. 62. A Carving Knife

A

erst-cia-

and Fork

nandlesJ Xnlf blade' '

set, mounted wltb genuine buck-bor-

lncbes long. Sent by eapress, ekarcea
prepaid, ea receipt of
of a 'i ceut
paid ea receipt HO
aa
cent peataae stamp 9 cent poatace stamp aad SO slanatarea cut from wrapper! of
efi
and
alsoaturca cut aadreceipt
'JO slaaatares cut from wrappers Arbuckles' Routed Coflee. When ordering nam roar nearnt
from tue arappersot Arbuuklca' Uoaated
Express
'
Coltea.
of Arbackles' Boasted Cotfea.
Office as well as jour Poet Office, i
No. 63 A Butcher's Knife.
No. 65
No. 67. Picture Frame..
A Lady's Pen Knife.
?
Csblnet sirs, brus,
silverplatcd. Seat
la mch blade, bard wood handle, good materials and wall Snlabed. Scat
.VWSt - aald ea renelet ef 'J cent namtnm
ea re- -t
pest-pai- d
..4 9.Q alMaitHpa
' eel
eat from wrapper of Arbuckl' Uowted Coife.
pt of eeat
Haa two dnaly bnlshed1 blades.
postage stamp
No. 64. A Kitchen Knife.
and
signaHandle beautifully variegated
tures cut from
In Imitation or onyx.
Sent
wrappers of
d
ea receipt of 9
Boasted
Wilt cot bread, alto bam and aaw the bone. Serviceable, and abould be In eeat poetaao etamp aad 30
Coflkar
every kitchen. Seat
ea receipt of 9 eeat peetaaa etamp aad slgoaturee cut from wrappers
d
of Arbuckles' Routed Coffee.
14 alaraatarea cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Boasted OoSe.

d
Beat
an
receipt ef 9 eeat
peataae stamp aad

from wrappers
Arbucklss'

No.

Grain leatber, tan color, nickel-plateLatest strle. grain leather Ud color IH
la. wide, nickel plated huckle. Bciu are bock la aad rings. ' When ordering give
e
following altee only, give iiae In
wbea orderltig, from 2J to 2a In. ; fn.m 27 alto of waist la tncbas. Belts run from 14
to J3 In. ; from XI to J In. Kent poau to 42 lncbes lo length. Seat past-pai- d

mana fao

aVmertoaa

ti rm u

OoOba,

a,---

V--

5"

post-pai-

peat-pai-

No. 66. A

Gentleman's Pooket Knife.

i

d

paid aa reoelpt ef9 eeat past-aw- e
stamp aad SO algnataree
eat from wrappers of ArbBckies'

X-- L

Revolver.

Elgbest grade material and
m.
workmansblp, r3 calibre, oantraaia
double action. Sent by eapreee,
haree prepaid by aa, aa leeelpt

f9 eeat

it

o

lsV,.llaL

ssjagj- s-

No. 60. A

Centleman's Watch.

Ths " Raw Havea" Is a watch of tbe ordinary site. Stem
wind end stem set, dust proof, nickel-platecase,-soliback.
Quick beat movement, highly pollsbed iteel pinions. Modeled
r.
after a standard watcb, reliable
The printed guar-te-e
of tb maker accompanies each watcb. Seat post-pai- d
'A
ea. receipt of cent postage stamp and 90 slgtaatarea
eat from wrappers of Arbuckl' Routed Coffee.

knlfo mad of beat
Datartala and Snlsbed la workmanlike manner. Seat poet,
Two-bUd-

'"'

Porcelain Clook.
Hlsjhaat atandard of Alarm CToeir .
Seamless frame, ornamental hanoa,
French pattern and aecood band.
Will ran thirty hours wltb one wind-

Imported porcelain frame, beautifully decorated. Movement made by Mew Haven
Clock Co., guaranteed by them a good timekeeper, ( Inebes high, same width. Beat

"Tak

ing. Seat by eapreee, eharces
prepaid, on receipt of 9 cent
poetaare stamp and 80 alcna- tnree cut from wrappers of Ar-

by eapress. ebaraee prepaid by aa, aa
receipt ef 9 eeat peataae etamp and
cut frees wrappers of
113

postaca stamp aad ISO

e

cut from wrappers 9f Ar- Saicklu' Boasted Coflee. Wbea ordering name row
JCxpress Office u welt aa your Post Offlos.

Arbuckles' Roasted CoOe. Wben ordering
name your nearest Express Office aa well a
your Post Offlos.

This Is I plettirs of tbe alg-- mature en arhucklet' Rosttad
Code Wrapper, which you srs
cut out and isnd to us at a
voucher.
No ether part ol ths Code
Wrapper all. be accepted ss a
voucher, nor will this Picture b
occepted s such.

OH BEB BACKGROUND.

OP OCR SIGNATURES ARE PBIHTED

buckles' Routed Coffee. Wben or
dering name your nearest Express
Office and your Post Office u wall.

This represent one pare of a List which Is found in each
of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, and with each
pound package
List is found tbe purchaser has bouebt
package In which tbe
a definite part of soma article to be selected by him or her
from tbe List, subject only to the condition that the signature
on the package la to be cut out and returned to Arbnckle Bros,
as a voucher, In accordance with tbe directions printed la
connection with each Item Illustrated and described lo tbe List.
This List will be kept good only till Mar 31, 1VOO. Another
page of this List will appear in this paper shortly.

BROS., NOTION DEPT.,

1

Notice for Publication.

Among the Vosges peasants children
born at the new moon are supposed to

have better hung tongues than others
and those born at the last quarter to
havs keener reasoning powers.

t

Pass, arrlr 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a.
Ho. M Freight
" 7:80 a.
S3
Ho.
la Dsaver train ; No. 11. California
Ha. 17 tha Hsxtce trala
Santa Fa branch train connect with Noa.
1,4, 17 and 22.
Mo.

Land Ollue at Santa

m.

m.

and
1, 1

Discovered by a Woman.
HOT BPRPN33 BRANCH.
Another great discovery has been Lv Las Vsgss t :00 a. m. Ar Hot Hprlnrs t :80 a. m
made, and that too, by a lady in this Lv Lbs Vegas 11:80 am. At Hot Springs 12 :00 m
country. "Disease fastened its clutch- lif La Yegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Spring 1:40 pm
es upon her and for seven years she Lv Las Vega 3:80 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 p m
withstood its severest test but her vi- bv La Vegaa 6:00 p m. Ar Het 8prlngs 6:80 p m
tal organs were undermined and death Lv Hot Spring t :40 am. Ar La Vega 10:10 m
seemed imminent For three months Lv Hot Springs 12:15 am.lt Las Vegas 12:45 p m
she coughed Incessantly, and could not Lv Hot Spring 2 :00 p a. Ar Las Vegas 8 :30 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Lsa Vega 4:40 p m
sleep. She finally discovered a way
to recovery, by purcaasing of us a bot- Lv Hot Spring 5:30 p m. Ar Las Vegss 6 :00 p m
tle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, and was so much reliev
Roa. 1 sad 2, Paclie and Atlantic express, have
ed on taking first dose, that she slept
Fnllmsa palace drawing-roocant, tourlii
all night; and wfth two bottles, has
leaping cars aad coach between Chicago and
been absolutely cured. Her name is Los
and
Baa
San
Francises, and
Diego
Angeles,
District of tbe Territory of New MexifM. Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus wries W. C. No.' 17 aad 33 have Pullman palac cars and
MiHamnick & Co., of Selby, N. C. Trial caches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
sitting In and for the county of Ban
guel.
s
bottles free at
Round trip ticket to points net over li mile
Lean dra Oriego de Martinez, plaintiff,
vs.
Co., and Murphey-VaPetten, Drug- at 10 per eeat redaction .
f
I
llllarlo Martinez, defendant.
CommntstloB ticket between La Vegas and
To Hllarlo Martinez, defendant In tb above gists. Regular size 50c and $1. Every
Hot Springs, 10 rid $1.00. Good 60 days.
bottle guaranteed.
entitled cause.
Yon are hereby notified that an action has
C1IAS. F. JONBS,
been commenced In the District court of the
The bank of Spain now holds
Fourth Judicial district of the Territory of
New Mexico Bitting in and for the county of
more gold than it held a year
Baa Miguel, in which cause Leandra Orlego
de Martlnes Is plaintiff and you are defendago, and $41,700,000 more sliver. Its
ant.
note circulation meantime has inYou
The object of plaintiff is to obtain a divorce
creased $21,800,000.
from you, the defendant in said cause.
Browne-Manzanare-

1

n

0

Read

Baye

Charles A. Bpless, whose poetofflce and business address Is Las Vegas, N. M., is attorney
'
for the Dlaiutiff In said cause.
Notice la therefore hereby given you that
enwr
unless you
your appearance in saiu
cause on or before tbe 17t h riav of October,
be rendured in said cause
lta, judgment will
against you by default.
Witness mv hand and the seal of the Fourth
Judicial District court, this 2nd day of Sept
ember, a. u. 18W.
Secukdino Komkro,
Olerk.

First publication September 4th.
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The Appetite of a Goat.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose stomach and liver are of out of
order. All such should know that Dr.

King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomacn and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that Insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
25 cents at
Co.,
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists.
Browne-Manzanar-

n

WALL PAPER
From 10c Up.

Window

Shades

25c TO 50c.

For the next 30 Days.
PJTTENGER & CO.

No.71.

Enameled Alarm Clock.

No. 70

olanatare

ttstares VITALITY,

Cures Im potency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self.
abuse, or excess and Indis-

vrappara efAroacklaaKoaitad

c"r-

III

No. BO. Razor

aad 33 al.
stares cut
from wrap-p- r

,

LOST VIGOR
HERV1TA AND
MANHOOD

ssr

in

ti

Bars

Fe, N. M..
September 28. 1899
Mormonism is today the predominaNotice is hereby given that the to
ting religion in five of the western lowing named settler has filed notice
,
.
states.
,
-of his Intention to make final proof
v.
.
On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev. in support of his claim, and that said
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church, proof will be made before the probate
South, Mt. Pleasant, W. Va.,contracted clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
a severe cold which was attended from New Mexico, on' November 6, 1899,
the beginning by violent coughing. He viz: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot ,
S B
8 W and
,'N B
says: "After resorting to a number N W
N W M of Sec.23 T 18 N..R 14 E
ot
'specifics' usually kept in S E
He names the following witnesses
the house, to no purpose, I purchased
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem to prove his continuous residence up
edy, which acted like a charm. I most on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juan de Dlos Lucero, Jose Campos,
cheerfully recommend it to the public". , For Bale by K. D. Goodall,.Drug-gis- t John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedls, of
!'
'! ; t
Geronlmo, New Mexico.
i I 5
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
1
'
The Young People's Society of
Register
Christian Endeavar now has 56,062
branches, with 8,363,120 members.
to the District Court of tb a Fourtn Judicial

During the winter of 1897, Mr,
James Reed, one of the leading citizens and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
W. Va., struck his leg against a cake
of ice in such a manner as to bruise
It severely. It became very much
swollen and pained him so badly that
he could not walk without the aid of
crutches. He was treated by physicians, also used several kinds of lin
intent and two and a half gallons ot
whiskey in bathing it, but nothing
gave any relief until he began using
This
Pain Balm.
Chamberlain's
brought almost a complete cure In a
week's time and he believes that had
he not used this remedy his leg would
have had to be amputated. Pain Balm
is unequaled for Bprains, bruUes and
rheumatism. For sale by K. D. Good'
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Santa Fe Time Table.
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'I wish to express my thanks to the
Chamberlain's
NEW
Colic,
all
of
manufacturers
communloitians tf ARDUCKLE
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a won
derful medicine," says W..W. Massin- ill, of Beaumont, Texas. There are
An American Railroad In China. A Great English Statesman's Secret
many thousands ot motners wnose
The secret of a celebrated English
Moneyed men from tbe United Statag
children have been saved from attacks
In." T'rMJi
statesman's long life was his systema
of dysentery and cholera infantum have secured a lranchise for building a
food
of
tic
of
bite
to
Han
from
way
railroad
Hone
Every
eating.
Kow,
Kong
Is
It
for
thankful.
who must also feel
Xilna, n distance of nearly 7UU miles. was chewed thirty times before swal'
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
while railroads are necessrtry to a na lowing. The result was he naturally
tion's prosperity, health is still more enjoyed good health. Most men and
According to Lleble. the alkali In as necessary. A sick man can't make women bolt their food, and eat things
paragus develops form in the human money if tbere are a thousand rail- which were never intended to be eatroads. One of the reasons why Amer- en. They become costlc, have a bad
brain.
ica Is so progressive is the fact that in complexion, lose flesh, are irritable
every drug store is sold Hoe tetter's and nervous, and the first
He Fooled the Surgeons.
thing they
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of Htomsch Jiitlers, that celebrated tonic know they are "played, out.
wist souira.
It is
Tor the wesk, lopctizer for the dyspepWest Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
to
know that Hostetter's So.l Paae. arrive 13:45 p.m. Dep 1:10 p.m
gratifying
nervous.
arid
the
for
sedative
It
months from Rectal Fistula, he would tic,
p. m.
success by thousands Stomach Bitters cures stomach troub So. 17 Pass, arrive 8:36 p. nu " 8:30
taken with
7:00 a. m
die unless a costly operation was per of men and great
wo ami who are run down, les. It Is a purely vegetable medicine Ha 9B FrelgAt
CALimiKS"
LTJUTID.
formed; but he cured himself with pale aua weak Jt increases the weight that has stood the test of many years.
five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and the
departs -at 6:25 a. m.
It cures cases which seem to be hope- isArrives at 6:20 a. m. and
in permanent and substan
gain
and
Monday,
Wednesday
Frldaythe surest Pile cure on earth, and the tial. less. Sufferers from any disorder of
BA8TB0OBTD,
liver
best Salve in the world. 25 cents a
or
should
bowels
stomach,
try it So. a Paea. arrive 13:50 a. m. Dep. iuO a. m.
box.
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Yesterday afternoon the base ball
nine of this place and the Mora nine
crossed bats at Mora, and the result
was our boys won by a score of 11 to
Mora has a new postmaster. Lu
ciano Aragon was appointed postmaster in place of Palemon Ortiz, re

very interesting from the start Dr.
Kenney's coaching tor the Mora boys
was splendid. Roman Valdez umpired
the game.
Gay Mellon and Frank Johnson, two
Colorado boys, are here with a bunch
of horses for sale, iney have dis
posed of a great many,' as well as
traded for others with a little to boot,
of course. Gay is all right
The horse race Saturday afternoon
turned as a great many expected, tbe
White horse from Penasco won
easily from "Penco." Tbere was very
little money on "Penco" consequently
very little money changed hands. A
great many people attended tne races,
and the most betting was done in
other minor races not in the program,
that were run afterwards. ,
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To the Editor of 'i ue Optic.
Holman, N. M., Oct 2, 1899. Thesh-tnis now going on in this valley, and
grain is yielding fair, considering all
things.
Next Sunday the Mora boy will
make us a visit, ands-wil- l
try to win

signed.
nine.
The
Mora
our boys In fine styie.
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Is the Standard of Coffee Excellence by which all Coffee Quality is Compared?

-

:
Druggist Toronto trains are to be forbidden
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good to whistle within the city limits on
to your friends. When you treat a friend Sunday, as they disturb the worship
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER pers at church.

Whisky is the beverage for your friends
and for you. Hold by
J. fi. Mackel, Las Yegas, N. M,
Tuesdys at

earn mom.
Visiting Knights cordiallyL. welcomed.
D. Webb, E.O.
O. A. ROTHOEB, Rec

Holman Happenings-

n

At present Australasia is the largest
nrodueer of wool in the world, with
Russia second, the Argentine Republic
third, and the United states rourtn.

Santa Fe,
ss mov- Its of
flee from up stairs to the corner
known as the Arcade, which makes
one of the finest offices in the terri
tory, this, together with large sample
rooms and excellent
dining room,
places the Claire ahead of anything
in the hotel line that has ever been
in Santa Fe, the convenience of which
will surely catch tha "drummers.'

The Claire flotel

241-ni-

l

These Books?
Tby ar devoted to the wonderful sights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists and haltbseekt.r
In the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

The Santa Fe, Route,
thsy art literary and artistic productions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
tbe attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as Indicated : il"A Colorado Hummer"50 pp., 80
lustration. 8 cts.
"Ths Moki Snake Dance," 0ft pp., 64
Illustrations. 8 Ota.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
River" 83 pp., 15 Illustrations. 2c
"Health Reaorts of New Mexico,"
80 pp., 81 Illustrations.

2ct.

"Health Resorts nf Arizona," 72 pp.,
18 Illustrations.
Sets..
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicin48 pp., 89 Illustration,
ta
ity,"
"To California and Back," 170 pp.,
S cts.
176 Illustrations.
W. J. Black-- , U V A, A T
Kan.
Ry.Topeka,

.t 8

F

A mixture, in equal part, of linseed
oil and vinegar will do wonders in

cleaning furniture.

t

YORK CITY, N. Y.
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel-

ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its systtm of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch counBreakters. There are none better.
fast, dinner and supper are served it
convenient intervals.
Ample tine
given for all meals.

, . . , THE . . .'
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Encyclopedia Britannia
lit THOtTT SUrUJ

POTATO

VOLPHIg.

The Torch
of Knowledge

j

than ever
burns brighterto-dabefore, and yet there are many
people lower down in the scale
ot me man
they ought to
be or want to
be. The problems of progression can
only be solv
ed by tnink- 1
VT
educated
Iing, and
A need
therefore exists for a great
y

1

educational

Dower which
is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the
Encyclopaedia
world-renown-

ed

Britannica. It represents concentrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.

Encyclopedia
Britannica
for $1 Cash
and the balance In small monthly
The entire Thirty (30)
payments.
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be dellv- ered when the first payment Is made.
Ths Complete Set (Thirty Large

.

Octavo Volumes)!

New Style Buckram Cloth. Marbled
Extra Quality High Machine FinEdge,
ish Book Paper, $4500,
Flrt payment, On Dollar (Ji.ao) and Thre
;
Dollars (Sj-ooper month thereafter.
No. a. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, J&mjo.
First payment. Two Dollar ($.oo) and Four
Dollars (S4.00) per month thereafter.
No. . Sheep, Tan Color. Marbled Edges,
Extra Quality High Machlo Fmlsh Book
Paper. $75.00.
First payment. Thre Dollars (Sj.oo) and
Five Dollars ($$.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent I granted by
day after tlx receipt
paying caab wUhJo
tbe work. .
.
No. 1.
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A Vote
Good water.

Personal Mention.

A. C. White came down trom Wa- trous yesterday.
Miss Nora Morrlssey Is on a visit to
relatives in the east
Mr. Wm. Shaw has returned to
Lamy after a few days absence In Las
vegas.
C. A. Drehert, Kansas City; Callle
Grlnell, Kansas City, are stopping at
tha CentraL
Mrs.. Payn and son of the Elk res
taurant are vlsltlqg relatives In Hutchison, Kahs.
Hadley, one of Mora's
s
best citiieas, came down from
yesterday.
Cnaq. Rosenthal left for New York
on a, purchasing trip. Mr. Rosenthal
will be absent some weeks.. .,
,'.
w Mrs. J. TV Raywood and son, Gordon,
ar vlslting relatives In Kansas City.
They expect to remain for . several
weeks.'
Miss Ida Wonder, the popular la-- y
clerk at Rosenthal Bros.' store, has
gone to Kansas on a visit of a few
weeks. Miss Jessie Atkins Is taking
her place during her absence.
Joe Bpit who run the Horseshoe
Maxwell on the
outfit of Brazil
Pecos a number of years ago. Is in the
city for thtf first time in eight years,
ne says w olid erf ul changes have taken
place In Las Vegas, in that time.
Mr. John Pflueger who has been"
spending the past ten Jays at Ojo
has returned to' Lamy, and Mr.
Nowhall of Santa Fe, who had the
management of Mr. Pflueger's store
during his absence, has returned to
his home at the capltoL
E
Mrs. R. 8. Lamy, Kansas City;
Lamy. Kansas City; G. G. Clark, Wi
chlta. Kas.; F. W. Burnili, Wichita.
Ks.; Pat Plnard. Clayton, N, M.: A. T.
Crarly, Union, Pa.; J. T. Mann, Union.
Pa.; W.. Slott, Chicago, are late arri
vals at the New Optic. At the Castanet): F. T. Doon. De
trolt; A. P. Frederick, Denver; L..F.
Woody, Wildon, N; C; A. Daevel, Milwaukee; Chas. Davison and mother.
Minneapolis, Minn.; L. M. McPherson
A. C. Carruthers, Denver; F D. Wll
berby, Boston; Miss Perkins, W. F
Homah, Boston; Chas. C. Breghorn
Denver; E. A. Hoverstlc, St Paul;
Stella Long and Mary Harris, Kaosac
City; O. A. Hadley, Watrous;' 'Isaac
Rosenblatt, San Francisco. '
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Cream Loaf

S

Flour.

i

Makes. More Bread

.

Bacon.

j
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Makes Better Bread
Tiau Ary Other.
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Moore

,Graaf
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WEDNESDAY EVENING. OCT. 4. W.

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS.
Tha qualifications of a voter for tha
forthcoming election are that ha aKall
be a resident of the territory aix
months, a resident of tha county for
three month and of: tha city for
thirty days'brlor to tha election, and
shall own property, either real or per
sonal aublect to taxation within the
'
municipality.

STREET TALK.
Heaters at GehKog's.'
Notes of the show

Ilfeld'a ad.

Nervous people and those with weak
hferts, "should abstain from coffee. .
'

Before buying that winter overcoat
see Geo.' Rose, the tailor, on Railroad
278-6- t
venue,.
-

Regular monthly meeting B. P. O. E.
tomorrow night'- - ' A good attendance
is earnestly desired.
Philip Cook has purchased two elegant lots in the Sulzbacner, Lopei
and' Rosen wald addition.
subscribers as well as
residents are invited to send in news
items to the People's paper.
'Out-of-tow- n

For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etp., call on J. C.

Jones, next to

S,

.

.

it

204

A number of citizens of this city
le'.t yesterday afternoon for Santa Fe
to attend the Catholic festivities at
"

ancient

Che

Mrs. J. E. Moore, who is at a Jewish
hospital in Chicago under special
treatment, is reported doing nicely,
and is expected home soon.
Governor' 0(ero has appointed the
louowing Las vegaS people to act in
conjunction with the central Porto
Rico relief committee: Mayor Coors,
Mrs. H. W. Kelly, Mrs. Secundino Ro
mero and R. C. Rankin.
'

Will Doll, who has assisted his broth
er, Phil H. Doll, in the jewelry bust
ness for the past two years, has returned to Peoria, 111., where he will
take a course in a horoloelcal school
to become expert in the watchmaker's

art

'

.

(

.y

On Wednesday evening

there

will

bo an important meeting of the wood
men of the World. A good attend

ance is requested as a distlnguisned
past council commander will be pres
ent The meeting win also oe parti
t
cularly interesting at the close.
278-2-

It is reported in Santa Fe that two
weekly papers are soon to be started
there instead of one.' The regular Democracy expects to start one weekly
paper at an early, date, and there is:
also to be an independent
Republican paper, to make, its appear
ance.
antl-Oter-

o

.

!

Ketchum Tries to Escape.
IFrom The New Mexican.

.

When Sheriff Stewart of Eddy coun

Jack" said jocosely to the sheriff, ."1
am getting fat so when they hang me
they can eat me if they want to." See
retary Martin1 was present- and after
leaving the hospital concluded that
there was "something up"' to lead the
prisoner to talk in such a tone anc
told the sheriff that Ketchum was plan
lng to escape. After a report on thit
subject was made to Superintend em
Bursum especial vigilance .was exercised, with the' result tnat a plan tc
secure the escape of the train robbei
was discovered. In the cloths used at
a bandage for the wound of the pris
oner-- and wrapped around his body
was found a steel saw made of a clocl
spring apparently, and In the watei
bioset of the hospital,' which the pris
oner frequents,1 a complete woodet
pistol covered with tin foil was dlseov
ered hidden.
'
The plan contemplated was to saw
through the hospital's floor, surprise s
guard by flourishing the mock weapon
seize the guard's gun and fight waj
out if necessary, or' periqh in the at
tempt. There is no doubt that the
prisoner Is quite equal to a bold at
tempt of this character. When the
saw was' discovered ori the person ol
the convalescent, he broke down wltl
emotion. He was promptly, removet
from; the hospital to the
from which he cannot hope to escape
That the bandit' had confederates ic
making" these preparations goes with
out saying. But .who they are. and
whether they are known is not glvep
out That there are outsiders ready
to spend money to secure the release
of tue robber is known, and some ont
had retained attorneys to defend the
other highwayman, McGinnls, who hat
been taken to Raton for trail. Ketch
urn has a rich brother, and the bandit'i
are help
companions on many raids
lng the mea.to escape. - The yigilance
ot tne officers probably has prevented
a tragedy In or about the hospital, but
how that he prisoner has been placed
In a cell no possible schemes can aval'
-
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Railroad Rumblings!
Engineer Geo. Still is erecting, a
handsome little home on Eleventh

itreet

.

Conductor Davis was slightly pinched Modfoay" between two cars, but is
able to be around.
;
- John Beber, formerly night hostler
has been promoted to fireman and is
ioing his first work on the switch eni

"

gine.
'

Engine 174 which has been doing
iervlce on the steam shovel was sent
sast yesterday to work out of Newton,
-

.Can.

'

.

.

The line of opposition is understood
o be of ijuaslori find violent measures
r a strike, are hot even remotely con.'
sidered,
..There is a rumor in San Marclal
.hat the Bhops were to be removed
!rom that place but there seems to be
10 foundation for it
As a. prominent engine man express-3it: .''We never let our wives
'mow. when we-- are called for a double-aeader;
,W.e He to them.'"
Mr. Moore, one of the employes of
he car repair force at Lamy, was Inured about the head and face a few
lays ago, while engaged at his work,
ut is now able to. attend to business.
Fred O. Blood and brother, with
heir wives, reached San Marclal last
Saturday from El Paso. Sunday was
spent here and the party took the evening train for Las .Vegas, says the San
Marclal Bee.
The employes here Indignantly deA Queer Combination. "
ny, that they are opposing double- look like that there is any
doesn't
It
headers on this ground. They state
All members,
hat it is the hazard to life and limb politicB In the council.
.hat is the basis of this opposition, including, the mayor are united on the
r in other words that the issue is course that is being pursued and
there hasn't been a single wrangle
'dollars vs.. lives."
among ihem since the water: agita
Lanier
Cravens, whose brother tion
was first brought up. If political
lames at one time owned the Romerohad anything to do with
ville. ranch near this city, and well affiliations
dissension in the pres
known here, passed through here a engendering
would be a Veritable
Jew days ago, on his way to the Phil- ent council it
nost of turmoil and strife. Four of
He
went
Cuban
ippines.
throughrthe
tne aldermen were .elected a year ago
campaign and is now captain of Com.-jan- last spring and four last spring.
The
K, Thirty-seconregiment.
is a Silver Republican; two "of
mayor
The first of the five new chair cars the councilmen are Democrats;' two
a
aow being built by. the Atchison,
are Gold Republicans;, two are Silver
& Santa Fe railway company at'
Republicans; one is a populist and the
ts Topeka shops
has been turned out, other is a Gold Democrat, who had the
'
nd according to press reports it is honor to 'cast one of the two votes
ery handsqnie in design and finish, received In the territory by.
vll the cars will be heated with steam Dame, who run for.
delegate, to con
rom the engine and lighed by electrl gress as a Gold Democrat.
. .;
tity generated by the Axle Electric
lighting company's device, with which
A New Business Deoarture.
men car is equipped.
Las Vegas is to have aft electroWhile- they believe that the losses plating establishment. August Enrich,
y accidents.., and rough, handling who recently returned to the city from
vould more than offset the gain to the Wagon Mound, is not only a 'good
,:ompany by reason of reduced train carpenter, but understands the art of
to perfection. He has
.'orce, the. railroad men do not prom electro-platininently urge that phase. They are rented a room on Eleventh street and
ifrald to go out on the double-headerhas put in a complete electro-platinind don't deny the fact They claim outfit. Mr.' Ehrich is prepared to do
.hat the. pilots and drawbars ot en: all kinds of electro-platinon silver,
rlnes are not constructed .for heavy copper or gold wares. Besides all
service and that a man takes his life kinds of jewelry and tableware, lamps
"n his hands whenever he mounts a bicycles, stove fixtures,' furniture trim
Tain pulled by such hazardous con mings, in fact anything susceptible' of
nection,
polish can be replated as good as ney
The south bound passenger train by Mr. Ehrich. When ready to begin
struck an unknown man Saturday business Mr. Ehrich will engage Mr.
Herzog to take orders In the city.
j
morning between the stations of
and Montoya, below.. Las Cru
' "Grimes' Cellar Door," by James B
ses. The man was driving a number
supported by Louice San torn ,
jf burros across the track when one . Mackie,
will be a t eat at- the
house to
it tne animals obstinately remained on night lb it you should Opera
not mies. ,Mr
the rails. While the owner was en- Mackie is the man who made
lloyt'e
deavoring to drive the animal from the "Bi nch of Keys" famous and one
track the approaching train struck the the bast comedians "on the American
nan, crushing his body, breaking sev- stage today.
,
eral ribs and cutting open his head.
m
c(e was picked up mangled and unconMiss Elba Stoneroad, a teacher in;
scious and taken to El Paso, where he the public, school, last evening suffer.'led an hour auer arriving.
ed a very sudden nervous attack apparresulting. In
, A dispatch
from Temple, Texas, ently, of the optic nerves,
almost .wholly, cutting off her Vision.
.
says;
She left on the early'train for Kansas
.The members, of the general grievance committee of the Santa Fe have City to consult an oculist.
returned from Galveston, where the ' B.
Riippe ot 'Albuquerque, whd is in
trains was the city
Question of double-heade- r
attending a meeting Of th
aiscusseif with, the officials of the road.
board, will remain over, unpharmacy
Prominent 'order' men''here say that til tomorrow
in order to attend the1
the contention of the employes is misof the local lodge B. P. O. ET
understood. It is made to appear meeting
Mr.
is district grand master for
tnat the company in putting on the New Ruppe
Mexico.- does
double engine service
so with the
sole purpose of reducing operating exThe judges of election - tomorrow
penses and that the move is resisted will exercise the right to challenge any
by the order upon financial grounds, one who in their judgment are-- not enthey seeking to prevent a reduction in titled to cast a vote,
jithe number of trainmen employed.
lt is understood that the Agua Pura
'
COrriplImented Las Vegas.
company will get out a circular at this,
; One1
of Albuquerque's prominent the eleventh hour. Whosoever IB de:
citizens and business men said to an ceived thereby is unwise. .,' V
Optic man recently, "Why don't you
let the people in Albuquerque know
Tickets for, and against, ' anTTT
what a fine climate you have up here. cured at the polls.
n.(.
i
. t
Very year thousands of dollars are
La's
In
WANTED Shares
Vegas
spent by our citizens,, down there, going, to California and western points, Mutual Building & Loan Association
for pleasure, recreation and health, which have been running some years.
that would much prefer to come to Address H., Optic office.
Las-.- .
where., they . could
Vegas
For Rent One nicely furnished,
enjoy the best climate on earth. Las
Vegas people should cultivate a friend rooir, first Hoof. A ply 813 National
256-- f
..
.
ly feeling for those Albuquerqueans; street.'
show them your beautiful mountain
scenery and drives; your resorts, valleys; the many attractions of your
town your beautiful homes in short
show them what you have. Give them
a good time, jelly tbem up a little and
I tell you you will have twenty per
cent ot Albuquerque people here the
year round."
"

'
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The case of Tef.' vs. McGinnis.the Folsom train robber, on charge of muruer,
will probably be continued until next
term. He has E. B. Franks or Tnniaaa
and A. A. Jones of Las Vegas retained
In his behalf. They have asked for a him.
continuance, but the prosecution obIt seems that "Black Jack," Tom
jects, claiming it is ready for trial and
.has its witnesses on hand to proceed. Ketchum, on whose person was re;
cently found a steel saw and dummy
"A
complimentary party was given pistol, which he intended, to use to
at the home of Arthur Lahgston last saw his way out and scare the guard!
was given the dummy weapon and;
, evening by a number of young people
. In honor of James Cook, Edward Lew- - saw by Frank Attlebury, who is serv
Is and Guy Gatchell; three of the mem lng three years tor robbing a store in
bers 6! the: Las Vegas Military band Col fax county,. Both were in the -- os
wneh-wother2nd prize in the band pitalfor treatment They Intended to
'contest' at Denver last week. Music knock .the colored nurse in. the head;,
saw the grated window of the hospital!
and games were Indulged in and
and- when outside waylay the watchserved. man, bluff him with tue dummy pistol,
Tb first month of the city public take his gun If possible and secure a
schools closed last Friday In Santa Fe, horse in an adjoining field on which
and on Saturday morning' at 9 o'clock Ketchum was to make his escape.
all the teaohers met at the superin- When the steel saw was found on Kettendent's office to nana in monthly re- chum's person he cried like a child.
ports and discuss interests of the Both men were transferred from the
schools. The reports snowed that the hospital to safe cells.
schools were In a' flourishing condi'I
tion, and' that there .were 600 pupils
IRRIGATION CONGRESS!
THE
'
enrolled.-far
the
This
is
by
"already
highest eWollment the schools ever Opposed Ceding Land to States Except
reached during the month of Septem'
Under Strict Conditions.
ber. '
Professor Frederick W. Sanders,
Comptroller Dawes has given out president of the New Mexico College
an abstract of the reports of the
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at
national banks in New Mesllla, arrived in the city last evenMexico Sept 7 As compared with the ing.
reports June 30 it shows an Increase
Professor Sanders Is on ' his way
in total resources from $4,585,583 to home from the Irrigation congress at
Loans and discounts la-- . Missoula, Mont He said that the
$4,938,642.
creased from: $1,91,349 to $1,994,269. gathering was a very important and
The cash 'reserve decreased from instructive one, at which sixteen
; .299,906 to $2S0,189of which the gold states ' and territories had representholdings' advanced from $126,722 - to atives.' The most telling speech was
Individual deposits increas-- ' made by United States Senator Carter,
$139,975.
ed from $2,892,166 to $3,259,520. and who said that the western senators
the average reserve held decreased and representatives would in the next
i from 31 to 29.41 per cent
congress refuse to vote for the river
m
and harbor appropriation bill unless
I. Geo. Rose, the tailor, can fit von put it included an appropriation for retin a fine business or drees suit. Ills claiming the arid lands of the west
even stronger
'
prices are right and work guaranteed The congress adopted
resolutions than, those of last year
' 278-to be the fry besf,
against the cession of the arid lands'
to the states and territories unless upV
on the most stringent provisions
?J
Fresh lot of
guaranteeing the sale ot the lands In
small parcels to actval settlers only.
The congress emphatically favored national action In reclaiming the arid
area. Professor Sanders said that the
Irrigation system around Missoula Is a
splendid one, and the fruit production
in the Missoula valley Is magnificent
j- -
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the wounded man In the
Patty's.Brldge street ty called on
hospital a few days ago,; ."Black

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.

I
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Plenty of It
Beautiful parks.
Protection against fire. ;
,
That there will be less sickness!'
Big reduction in Insurance rates.
That you can have enough water for
your lawn. , ,
,.
That Las Vegas will make great
strides in growth.
That the.Agua Pura company an
sell, If it desires to. at a fair valuation.
That you can have your own garden
patch and enough water to irrigate it
That where more parks are laid out
It will not cost a small fortune to beautify them.
Not a dollar of the bonds will be
spent unless pure water and plenty of
It can be obtained.
Tnat Las Vegas water will be
classed with Las Vesas achools-Mh- e
S J ,
best in tli southwest
j here for
come
; That people wjo
healtu reasons or to spend the hot
months, will nof get disgusted with the
water and go to some other town.
That the city will be in position
to talki business with the Agua Pura
company with a view to purchasing its
plant and improving it
That if tho Agua Pura company's
plant Is purchased it will be Improved
and extended from time to time as the
growth of the city "demands.
That when a fjlend from someother
town comes to see you in summer and
asks for a glaBS of water you will not
have to hand him a dark liquid that
resembles blaok chocolate., , ,
r r
That there will be plenty of water
to flush a sewer system something
that every man in the business por
for
tion of the city today desires-anwuich $2,000 has already been, raised
to put it In, by private subscription.
A sewer is worso than no 6ewer at all
if it is not flushed.
That if you make a Just complaint
about the quantity or quality lor- the
water you" get in future years you can
at least stir up- your neighbors and
cast, your. ballot for what
you
it with a private
want you can't-dcompany; you' take 'what they give
you and "pay their price.
That if the Agiia Pura company is
willing, to sell out, the 'council, will
talk business with hem to that end
and close the deal as soon as satisfac
tory terms can be agreed on or set by
a qualified board .of arbitration, and if
this cannot be done and it turns out
that.. the Agua Pura. company is not
acting in good faith then the expert
hydraulic engineer who will be engag
ed, and paid for out of the. general
fund of the city, will- - ascertain
whether or not sufficient water can be
obtained from galleries constructed on
the piece of land known ns the Baca
tract, near the Springs and for wuich
the city has a deed.

ma giins by being well
respect
dressed is wortlt even more to aim thin tne good
impression his clothes mile.opon others.
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"For" Means

Brilliant Within if Gloomy Without

'

QUALITY

tadies, Visit the Great

M-Ma-

Sliop all are Delighted.

T,Ts'd
every mm
could Lnow the troth
t .
tboot thesa

WE

Some Noteworthy Things:

HART, SCHAFFNER
6 MARX
clothes: know how good the
mttertils are how well pat
together, how stylish and
dunbte, and how eisily we
cm t him with a becoming
soit and still leive him money
(of other things.
The qnility of every

"

which wa the
iDgs, jts, spprqurs and fur. Then
there are walking jackets of Kersey
wnier of interest whs prettily a ecu
d
iu black and Tall colors and, most
rated In while and yellow and
witb abuodbnt mirrors for ; fashionable ot ail, the short coats of
tine plush witb rich silk linings and
trying tbe effect of the various lovely
tiimminp s of choice furs.
crrslloiiS on tbetr prospective wearers.
Among the half huuured handsome Fur collarettes are also in great vogue
and are seed in extensive variety
I'Stlern hats on view were noticed
.
rw4da "picture hat" of
ranpiug from the real mink with na- particularly
'
to the less costly
brim lined
i blxck vrlvV thV" troad
tur;l heads and tails
".'
with white cMof th trimming - fur and astrxkstn. ?
Tailor-made
Suiis are still in high
reiiiisliiifr of rich ostrich plumf,
dis--'
was
ilitl bin kin and broid nbbou bow favor and a select iifTering
with long streiimers ff the s&me.
played yestercsy iu appropriate cloth
and suitings.
Another was a poka of dark mouse
dress skirts and waists to are la a
velvet with decoration of pearl imti'i Of
'
'ribbon aud long ostrich iluroe of
very' larpe assortment in latest fabrics such as flie homespun plaids,
'mine tint. Mill another much micovert cloths, crepons. flmoels, etc..
ni i red wtfi a rastor poke triranicd in
.for sktrts, and; fancy silks and pl iln
old rose with plume of dhrk liow .
A unique Imt was one (DrccX0ire ' velvcU handsomely trimmed for
watslai- rWh. re there is such vriety
. K) le in black velvet wlTtf lung droop?
it would be inipo&sibe to descri e in
lng plumes end bands and entis of
detail.
white sstiu trimmed with black silk
?
Dress Goods ol the Season formed
, :
frlngft
ilh
A iibtjil's.tiw
.a drawing hi traction. Novelties seen
brown- sdorncJ,
were honeycomb suitiogs and loom
'fliifTonJ&d'aod crystal buckles was
eiTecs in which go res or
t spumed nd mired.wag , voted; v he . Jsquard
dots or bright tinea siiK are contrastThe whWxtrtbitr
,
hv
ed with the background of black or
tTUltors 'h most reclierclie vi?r
maiked
cat k shade in wool.
"fecnlnour el'y, jwrticularly
by refined stjla xod- etegatu) oI uih; Camels bir plaids and tho homrspunr
in pUtu
UerUls employe I. Many choice plei es
herring bono atrite, to
the most ' Eelher with the much favored gol I
were seUe(fty:jjiltBjf
x
' '
." enciinn tisie.
cloths were other features of the show
Autumn Wraps on. .show include the Spaed does not permit iuriber notice in-of
popular golf rai ei in Wolh. bright and ; wbat vttM in eveiy rtspect a very
sobr ro ors also cloth c.'P"s and ulnsh- teresting and successful affair.
cailnbiiratelj tilmmed withhiald-

The MJIllnery Room
,

j

sort is warranted
by the mikers asd yon hve
our gqtnntee on top of theirs.
MHX
HART, SCHArFNEH
1
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CLOTHES
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BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

fc of Sixteen

Sweet

A

would prefer the kitchen to tlie'parlor if she is provided
with an slegant

Steel

Majestic
F

'

'

JESTIC Btovea'and ranges cost no more than iu- ferior makes, but they are 30 per cent, heavier
in castings. The finish of these ranges is a great improvement on any other ; it is the n
"jUTA

v
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HEBLEADER5B0F DRYgQOODS.

finish which looks like frosted
the heat' in the rane, where it belongs.

f

BRIDGE STREET

It

kecks

,

HARDWARE

STORE.

1

$1 eonespomliiig with the fall in the weather from heat to

3

cold, our new Fall and Win tor Goods have fallen in
price to reach (he pockets of all who intend to be in the
swim as to ttylish wearing appatel this reason.

i

--

d

.

,

To-pek-

X)ur coUred ' Dress Fabricslexa ed in BHghtness
ana csauiy.
,1
Special Values In our Cloak and Suit Department

Designed

Elegantly
naaes.

Trimmings

?

f

v i(

,

the Top Coats, Golf Capes,
Waists and Separate Skirts, just in from Paris and

.Hoes,
Spadf

Shovels,

In concoction we have a cproplete shop for all Jin, Metal and
ing work. We guarantee Our work to bo tho Best.

,

.

-

-:- -

Temple.

4

r

Hardware,
Tinware
and Ph'mbing

STOVES ArD RANGES.

CO

Automatic Acetylene Generators.
t

Qas and Electric Light Fixtures.

.ICOBPOIUTED.

;t

WHOLESALE
fHfeks

!4

L

?

WAGNER & MYEHS,
East Las Veas.
Masonic

'..

GROS SpBLAGKWELL

Plumb-'-

-

IXTH STREET.

121

Cour-ohesn-

.

N.

MERCHANTS

L:

VEQAiS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Railroad Ave

General'; Merchandise

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

Ranch trade a specialty.

CO., Springer, N..M.
ACkrWPI J.CO-- . mardaena. N.Nt

PtQRflEIM MER.
RPCfcTPD--

RI

Rosenthal & Cc.

'

'

4

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

v'v V v vvV v vv
Perhap
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Don't Know --What W't Have!

Let us enlighten you. In seasonable goods wc
are showing

Prepare yourself for
Colder Weather

.

-- 4'-

.,

lMen's:liatsl

ljouse raints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

Agents for Standard Patterns

-

1

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
lfynltry Nettio rr

Berlin Artists.

g

1

;

You should Inspect

.

.

in Beautiful

Magnif fceht Far Collarettes Galore.

-

.

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose, ,
liawn Spijnklers;
Harden Knkqs,,

i

t

I

?::
;
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Everything in the Dry Goods line for

FALL AND WINTER
has arrived, been placet), and is now

'.,

Ladies' Fur. Capes
Ladies' Golf Capes
Ladies' Cloaks
'
New Collarettes
Latest Belts
Ladies' Skirts (Plaid Effects)

Plaid Flannelettes
"Chic" WalkingHats
:

lit

t

,J

'f-'?

FOR YOUR

'

INSPBCTION

The household of District Attorney
Chas. Spiess . was. blessed. last night
by the arrival of a bouncing big boy.

Special Values in our

The polls will open in the different
wards at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning and close at 6 p. m. Vote early
for good water and plenty of it

One Truth
'the benefits of
arltnit
Nor cafi you deny your
iu acquainting .yourself
thoroaghly with the means that make
economy an easy science.
you must
economy."
self-iutere- st

In Justice
to yourself you will find it necessaiy
to investigate our stcck and statements, after which we are satisfied
your patronage is ours.

An Ever Interesting Subject

has been our Furniture stock. We can furnish your
rooms to "Your Queen's Taste." She'll be awfully
pleased to see our wagon ' drive up, Why not surprise her.
I

tcrjy

"E:on''

underwear Dena rtment

$?.00
Tou assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dii
l
arrhoea Remedy. K. D, Goodall,
1.50
Ward three has 114 registered vot-er- Druggist, will refund your money If
Fedora
wards 1, 2 and 4 hare less, mak- you are not satisfied after using It
ALL
-:o:ALL
PRICES
STYLKS,
ing a total of about 350 In all, register- It is everywhere admitted to be the
ed. It is thought that 250 votes will most successful, remedy in use for
be cast
bowel complaints and the only one
You will taugb until your Md acbci, that never fails. It Is pleasant, safe
r u and reliable. , ;
Ths Sporleder Boot & Shoe Co.
if joa attena the ihowioDiht.

ol.r 'rcclal"

THIS WEEK
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Tashoda'
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3BNW ALD Sl SON,

Equally as Interesting

is our most complete line of baby carriages, in styles
and at prices to please alike the prince and pauper.

awWE CLOSE AT

P. M.n

ROSENTHAL BROS.

